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Volume 2

Adventure And Answers
Constitute December 2,
Talk
Blue jeans, tee shirt and honeycomb; and Dean George K. Hundley, f a m i 1 i a r, sports- jacketed
figure at GVSC, is barely recognizable. But the honey combs and
the blue-jean life in Old Mexico
will figure in a talk to be given
by Dean Hundley on Wednesday,
December 2, at 12:00 and again at
1 :00 in the Seidman House lounge.
The talk, "Living Richly in an
Environment of Poverty" will not
only express life in the village of
Jantetelco, state of Morelos,
Mexico--where the speaker spent
2 years--but will also explain the
opportunities for student partici pation in projects being organized
in comparable communities by
the American Friends Service
C om mitt e e with which Dean
Hundley was assoc iated while in
Mexico.
Working from 1960 to 1962 in
conditions of what he termed' 'unbelievably abject poverty," Dean
Hundley maintains that these
years were "two of the richest
years of my life." As director
of the Community Development ·
Program sponsored by AFSC,
Dean Hundley was part of an International group (including, at
one time or another throughout
the two years, young volunteers
from Columbia, Peru, Panama,
Uruguay, Finland, Sweden, Mexico, and the U.S.A.) which had
been asked by the Mexican government to organize a project
of development in Jantetelco.

Professor Zegers to

Study in France

French Teach er Wins
Fellowship
Professor John E. Zegers,
part-time instructor of French
at Grand Valley, and Professor
of French at Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, has been named
winner of a Rotary Foundation
F e 11 owship. Professor Zegers
will begin studies in French language and literature at the beginning of the 1965-66 school year
at the University of Montpellier in
France.
Receiving a bachelor of arts
degree from Calvin and a master's degree magna cum laude
from Laval University, Quebec,
Professor Zegers is now working on a doctorate in French.
At present he is a member of
the American Association of
University Professors, the Modern Language Association, and
the A m er i can Association of
French teachers. Professor Ze,gers is also a member of the
board of governors of the World
Affairs Coordinating Council, the
United Nations American Association and the people-to-people
program.

•

At the outset, Jantetelco lacked
running water, inside plumbing,
telephone, electricity, radio, television, even clocks and a host
of other "essentials" generally
assumed by the American public.
As a group, the volunteers -working without salary--helped
to construct a school in the vil lage, instituted health and sanitation programs, advised on nutri tion problems, taught illiterates
and even stimulated the village
economy with the introduction of
bee-keeping techniques.
Tales of adventure, but as well,
answers to "what can I do?" will
constitute the December 2 talk.

'M~Cf-.M~•·
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Christmas Week
Planned
Starting November 30 Grand
Valley will enter into the Christmas spirit by erecting a Christmas tree in the Seidman House.
At this time the students of Grand
Valley will have an opportunity
to put their imaginations to work
while the Grand Valley choir will
offer the background music.
Then:-· on - December 2, from
1 :30-4:30 the Grand Valley apartments will present a coffee hour.
This will be put on for the faculty
and the administrative staff. Students will conduct a tour of the
apartments, showing how they are
progressing, on this day also.
Also on December 2, the Cinema Guild will present another
in its series of films. Immediately following the film, the choir
will present its Christmas Program in the Seidman House at the
Annual Christmas Party put on by
the Administration. The spicy
Christmas drink "Wassail" inspired the name of the party which
is simply "Wassail Party" -cookies and the spicy drink itself
will be served.
The Choir and Band will present a joint Christmas concert in
the Lake Huron Hall Auditorium
on December 3. If you are free for
3-4 on that day, the music department invites you to its performance.
On December 4th Grand Valley
will conduct a Theatre Party. On
that evening, the participants will
go to the Civic Theatre in Grand
Rapids to see the Shakespearean
play "Merchant of Venice." lmmediately after the performance,
the party will move to Lann ing's
Restaurant for 1 u n ch. Special
group tickets have been obtained
and students, faculty and staff
tickets can be bought for $1.00
from Pat Riley.

No. 5

Crystal Mt. to
Welcome Ski Club
Recently Grand Valley's active
ski club elected its officers for
1964-65. These officers include
Dave Hufford, President; Ken
Vander Kolk -- Vice President;
Nancee Wescott-Secretary; and
Brian Bacon, Treasurer.
Membership into the club is
still open to all Grand Valley students who are interested in learning the sport of skiing. Dues are
$1.50 for old members and $2.00
for new members. These dues include a ski patch which will arrive soon.
In the near future, the club is
planning a trip to Crystal Moun tain Ski resort. This trip is
planned for the first week of
Christmas vacation on Monday
and Tuesday. This trip is closed
to non - members. The resort in cludes an outdoor heated pool
and several ski slopes.
The club hopes to take another
overnight trip later in the year
and several Saturday trips. Un der the sponsorship of Professor
Irwin, the club hopes to plan
several parties, dances and hay rides.
Meetings are held on Wednes day evenings in the Seidman
House. The meeting dates are
usually posted. All interested
students are encouraged to watch
for the next meeting date and
plan to attend. The meetings include not only business but also
a speaker or a movie. Refreshments are usually served. The
club attempts to have an enjoyable time as well as a profitable
business meeting.
During the winter, the club is
planning to run a slope on weekends and during school hours.

for Christmas Formal
The Christmas formal is now in
the making, as the Student Assembly works to sponsor another
social event at Grand Valley. The
title of the dance is "Moonlight
and Mistletoe." Grand Valley
couples will be in Holland for this
party on the evening of Saturday,
December 12, from 9:00 p.m. to
midnight.
To clear up several rumors,
the Assembly announced today
that the dress for the occasion is
form a 1 and not semiformal,
meaning men in dinner jackets
and ladies in formal gowns.
The Assembly will operate on a
$350 budget for the event. CASC
will draw upamapsothatcouples
can find the location. Refreshments will be served during the
evening.
Several committee chairmen
have been set up. They are as follows: Bruce Cannon--Advertising, Bill Bartlett-tickets, CASC
--Refreshments, John Rustemeyer--band, and Marcia Darin
--decorations. Any member of
the student body wishing to work
on one of these committees is
asked to contact the chairman of
the specific committee.
Tickets will be sold in advance.

GVSC DIGS IN AGAIN

The Loutit Hall of Science is
under construction. The completion date is set for December of
1965. The administration was
pushing for an earlier date but
such plans are not able to be

realized. Grand Valley's first
foot bridge will lead across the
ravine to the Loutit Hall which
will house a very fine greenhouse.
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F"'RIEN1JLY T-I-IING~
"The world is filled with friendly things ... From one end to the
other . . . A fence, a tree, a garden and ... A kitchen and a mother
. . . The road that winds beyond the hills . . . To where the sun is
rising . . . The letter from the kindly pen . . . Of someone sympathizing . . . The ship that sails across the sea ... Unmindful of the
weather . . . The ring around a finger small ... That holds two
hearts together . . . A dog, a horse, a flower fair •.. A dinner invitation . . . The sky, the moon, the stars and all ... The beauty of
creation . . . The world is filled with friendly things ... For those
who try to find them ... Who looks for smiles at every turn . . . And
leave their tears behind them."
James J. Metcalfe
Poem Portraits
Go beyond the point of turkey, and a vacation from classes, and
think about Thanksgiving Day; go even beyond the point that it is part
of our heritage as a custom initiated by American pilgrims? Each
day, we can say, is a day of reawakening, but Thanksgiving is especially this. Thanksgiving is not necessarily a day either, but more
like a newly-born fresh spirit of being. Thanksgiving spirit tells us
plainly and plaintively that the world is not always a hostile, unfriendly place in which to live. We find that by widening our eyes to
the simple, everyday friendly things, we not only widen our minds
but our hearts, too. The rush to take care of our many obligations
throughout the year sometimes leaves us little time to really look at
the friendly things, the little things, the things that, in reality, we
would miss most if they weren't there. Look around you, and thank
God not only for the big things that seem so important to you now,
for if you lost them tomorrow, would it really matter? We see what
we look for, and it is our search for friendly things that is most defin itive of Thanksgiving. You, my wide-eyed friend, won't you join in
the search?
Jan Moore

November 19, 1964
Dear Editor:
In this little four stoned square
building of new beauty, what is
there to do? Because Grand Valley is new, there are very few
athletic games, especially the
main ones, to stimulate us.
We have nothing to look forward to, we study hard and when
we look for a means of relaxa tion and escape from work, they
give us some one we can vote for
or listen to as a Guest Speaker,
as if we haven't had enough lecture or lectures from our own
teachers.
As for Clubs and Social Events,
both are publicized so poorly, its
almost impossible to know either
exist.
I have gone to (3) different colleges and none have been more
boring than Grand Valley, most
students here don't give two hoots
about the next fellow and I don't
blame them, their main plan of
communication is study and
classes.
The social functions are poorly
planned and too few, as for the
"Keystone" itself I think it's
good, for the few functions which
are going on here I think you
cover them well.
Now as for drumming up spirit
in the Student Body and stimulating personal communication I
wish you lots of good luck.
One of your readers and student,
Mr. Response

GVSC

Counterpoint

CHET BAKER= Golden
Horn, Golden Arm
by Kent Fisher

The classic theme of rags to
riches will be used in this edition of Counterpoint, but with a
slight variation. This is the rags
to riches to rags to riches story
of one Chet Baker, a Los Angeles
native. Ten years ago Baker was
one of the top trumpetmen in the
business, an up-and-comer, until
suddenly his life was tragically
changed in 1956. More about this
after an introductory note on
Baker himself.
The s warthy, darkly handsome
Baker came off the streets of Los
Angeles in 1953 to begin a rise in
n i g ht c 1u b s and theatres that
reached its first measure of success in 1954. That year he was
named number one in polls taken
by both DOWNBEAT and METRONOME magazines. He also placed
second in the PLAYBOY Jazz
Poll that year. His rapid rise
proved to be a boost to both his
ego and his wallet. Baker's
worldly good looks earned him !
shots at movie parts, and his
suave, quiet hornwork drew ap- ;
plause from all corners of the
jazz world. Together with saxman Gerry Mulligan, Baker
pushed the lyrical new "West
Coast" sound to the public to
enjoy. This sound can be best
typified by the music of Bud Shank
and Bob Cooper, who are part of
a group consisting of piano,
drums, bass, flute, and oboe. It
is this kind of off-beat sound that
caught the public ear.
But shortly after the peak of
his career, Baker's bubble exploded. On a tour of Europe,
Baker's brilliant sideman, Dick
Twardzik, died shockingly during a performance, of a heart attack. Deeply shaken, Baker returned home and took up the use
of dope to forget hi s worries. The
boy with a golden horn had become a hung- up young man with a
golden arm. His career, badly
damaged, personified a s i c k
physical and mental picture of
Chet Baker. His music reflected
the outlook of a tormented soul.
Hounded by the U.S. authorities,
the confused Baker sought refuge
in Europe in 1959. "I hoped," he
had said, "that if I could get away
from the States for a while, I
could piece my life back together."

A.F.S.C. Needs local Recruits
Can Grand Valley students afford to give a weekend of service?
The question is being asked by
the American Friends Service
Committee in its recruitment of
college students to spend a weekend at state mental hospitals to
work with patients and study with
staff people.
The Kalamazoo State Hospital,
nearest institution to GVSC, will
be the site of six weekend projects between December and
April. Other hospitals planning
the same kind of program are the
Ypsilanti State Hospital and the
Coldwater State Home and Training School. Students participating
in these programs will spend Friday evenings in an orientation
session, Saturdays and Sunday
mornings working with patients
on the wards, and noon and evening meetings in discussion and
evaluation. Cost to the student is

$1.50, exclusive of transportation.
Work camps are planned during the winter and spring of 1965
in Royal Oak Township, an allNegro urban renewal area just
north of Detroit; in a racially
mixed neighborhood in Kalamazoo; and in a mixed neighborhood
in Saginaw. At the work camps,
students will help to improve the
homes in the area, meet with
neighborhood organizations, and
evaluate their experience during seminars with group leaders.
Cost of participation in the work
camps is $3.50.
Summer projects sponsored by
AFSC include work camps at
home and overseas, civil rights
projects, and internship in community service.
GVSC students interested in
further information about any aspect of AFSC programs should
contact Professor Clampitt.

LES VISAGE TO
PRODUCE PLAY
The drama club, Les Visage,
is planning to produce a threeact play. It will be presented
during the winter quarter. Notices for try-outs will be posted
short 1y. People interested in
working in any phase of the play
production should contact Dave
Leonard or Dick Haisma.

r
~
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His period of readjustment was
rough, with many "cold-turkey"
narcotics cures and several jail
s en t en c es in Italy. Maturity
hadn't come easily to Chet Baker.
Last spring Baker returned, almost penniless, but with his
health and confidence regained.
He brought with him a new instrument from Europe, the Flugelhorn, a mellow cousin of the
trumpet. Critics and reviewers
have hailed his return with glowing reaction. DOWNBEAT'S Ira
Gotler has spoken of Baker's
''retention of lyricism'• and calls
CON'T PAGE 3, COLUMN 3
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A letter of
Explanation
Student Body:
It was with the deepest regrets
that we had to resign our posts
as Freshmen Representatives; a
post for which we worked hard to
be elected, but due to the mishandling of the election campaign
and the election and the matters
related to them, we feel we must
resign in order to add emphasis
to these matters.
1.) The partiality shown certain
candidates by the master of ceremonies during the speaking of the
candidates.
2 .) The lack of respect to standard balloting procedures.
3 .) The partiality of certain
election officials during the balloting.
4.) The conflicting stories
about the "truth" of the election
and the recount.
F r o m these reasons we now
call for the student body to adopt
the following measures to be followed in all future elections to be
sure that they are fair.
1.) Complete impartiality of
the Master of Ceremonies in all
public meetings of the candidates.
2.) Closed ballot boxes and privacy when voting.
3.) Impartiality of all election
officials.
4 .) The counting of ballots by an
administrative official.
It was for the above reasons we
felt we must resign from U.C.O.
to be sure the student body was
made aware of the facts. We did
not quit because not all of our
candidates were elected, or that
we are bad sports, or that we are
afraid of a fight. We worked hard
for election and were delighted
to be elected in spite of the attacks on us, but we cannot condone
the activities that went on during
the elections and after it. We
would like to thank all those people who supported us morally and
in the voting. We shall continue
to work for you and for Grand
Valley.
Dennis Potter
Jeff Reinhardt
John Ott

,,P" and "R" of PROD The Drop Effect
At College State
Drop

On Tuesday, November 17, at
the Student Assembly meeting,
the following letter was presented to the Assembly members.
"Dear Sirs:
It is with the deepest regret
that we submit our resignations
as Freshmen Representatives of
Grand Valley State College. We
have given the matter many hours
of serious thought and have decided that, due to questionable
procedures of certain officials
during the election and during
the balloting and recounting of
ballots, which leave open avenues of misconduct, which have
resulted in conflicting accounts
and the replacement of one of
our candidates, we have no choice
but to submit our resignations. If
we should stay on as representatives, we would be condoning and
indeed encouraging this sort of
conduct in the following elections.
Sincerely,
Dennis Potter
Jeffrey A. Reinhardt
The Student Assembly wishes
to publicly express its views
opinions, and reactions. On Wed~
nesday, November 11, John Ott,
J?hn Mencarelli, Pat Riley, Den ms Potter, and Jeff Reinhardt
were declared elected to theStu dent As sembly. Following the
election on Wednesday, Novem ber 11, Ken Kreiger and Pat
Riley requested a recount. The
recount was conducted for the
first time within twenty - three
hours after the original count
was taken. This recount indicated
that the first count was incorrect
Three more recounts were con~
ducted each giving the same count
as the first recount. There were
218 signatures of those who voted
and 218 ballots cast.
Election Rumors not Verified

"Man and Superman"
To Appear In East
Grand Rapids
The AP A company in "Man and
Superman" will bepresentedNovember 25, at 8:30 P.M. Theplay
will be held in the Wealthy Street
School Auditorium in East Grand
Rapids (not at GVSC as incorrectly reported in the November
13 Keystone).
T i ck et s are available at
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids
Junior College, U. of M. Alumni
and Extension Service, and at
G rand Valley State College
through either Mr. Dykstra or
Richard Haisma
The profits _fr;m this play will
be distributed among the sponsoring colleges for scholarship
use.

ST ANDALE LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.
4046 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE, N.W.

GRAND RAPIDS 4, MICH.

HOME OF "D R. FIXIT"
PHONE GL 3-2433
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Several rumors are filtering
through the campus that the election and election count were con ducted improperly. To the knowledge of any member of the Student
Assembly none except those in
this article have been proven
either true or false. They remain as mere rumor.
At a recent meeting of EXCO
"P" and "R" of PROD expressed
their knowledge of the sources of
several rumors. "P" and "R"
were asked to bring before the
Assembly these sources. They
mutually declined this opportunity to try to clear up the so
called "crooked election."

ence of nominees; (4) all nominees were not informed of the
recount; and (5) election results
were posted according to one
and only one count the first time.
The Assembly realizes that
several errors were in existence
during the election and election
counting. However, these errors
are not so grave that the whole
election must be termed ''improper." The explanation for
each of the possible errors resulting in a faulty election result
is (1) the poles were occupied at
all times by a member of the
Student Assembly--here, one can
only question their honesty; (2)
John Ott campaigning on the poles
is only a black mark against him
--when asked to leave the poles,
John Ott refused; (3) and (4) not
having conducted a recount before, the Assembly recounted
the votes upon request in the
presence of Mr. Dykstra; and
(5) the election results being
posted according to one and only
one count is the one grave mistake made by the Assembly. They
are respectfully sorry for it.
S,A. Sticks to Procedure

The fact that there are 218
ballots and 218 signatures of
those who voted is enough proof
to most people that the ballots
were not tampered with. It is too
late to cry over past happenings.
The Assembly will follow its preadopted procedure and will put
the next two election result candidates into office. These students are John Ott and Ed Drake
the "O" and "D" of PROD,
Time will only tell what the fu~
ture holds in store.
To the "P" and "R" of PROD
the assembly can only say thank
you for stirring up some interest and point of discussion at
G. V,S,C, There's nothing more
interesting than a point of conflict. The assembly is certain
that it would not want to have
representatives who considered
themselves leaders of misconduct as the letter of "P" and
"R" so states.

Valley Grand
The recent Freshman Election
has brought to light an interesting
phenomenon. Th i s phenomenon
can be called the Drop effect. An
analysis of the Drop effect leaves
the analyzer quite puzzled.
It seems that a prospective
Freshman Representative candidate announces his candidacy,
campaigns like mad, gets elected,
and then resigns. This process
seems somewhat circular, and I
would like to propose an alternative. If the prospective candidate
would consider the wasted effort
he will see the value of my sys~
tern. It works like this:
(1) The Candidate submits a
formal letter of resignation. This
serves as his announcement of
''candidacy."

(2) The candidate then camp a i g n s vigorously, gaining as
many votes as possible, and thus
insures that he will not be called
upon to serve.
(3) The election rules are set
up to implement step 2, above.
The candidate with the greatest
number of votes loses. The can didate with the least number
wins. In the event that a winning
candi?ate decides to accept, he
submits a formal letter of acceptance, is dropped, and the
candidate with the next lowest
total of votes moves into the
vacancy.
The beauty of my "Anti- Drop
effect method" is that the candidate who seriously wishes to be
a Freshman Representative is
presented with a simple, effective method of becoming same.
The student who is truly frightened of the awesome responsi bility of speaking and thinking
has only to campaign hard, get
votes, and his responsibility is
a u t o m at i c a 11 y an d legally
shirked.

ENSING'S
STANDARD SERVICE
ALLENDALE. MICH.
PHONE TWS-6163

Student Assembly

24 hour wrecker service

GVSC COUNTERPOINT

ALL MAJOR AND MINOR REPAIRS
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him a "more virile, masculine
player than before." His recent
successes at the Newport Jazz
Festival and in top nightclubs
have convinced Baker fans that
he is once again on the road to
the top. After that unfortunate
detour, there will be no more
blues for Chet Baker.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
TO GVSC

WE WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

NELLIST
DRUG STORE
4020 Lake Michigan Drive (MS0)

4010 Chicago Dr.

S.A. Admits Errors

It is true that several errors
were made in the conduction of
this election. (1) The ballot box
was not secretly closed; (2) John
Ott was campaigning on the scene
of the election voting; (3) the
recount was not done in the pres-

Creagan's
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES
Standale Pharmacy
3990 Lake Mich. Dr., N.W.
Phone GL 3-1007
Complete Prescription Needs
Drugs -C osmetics -G reeting Cards
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Dresses - Knits - Coats - All Sizes

ALLENDALE DEPT,
STORE

Sportswear
Ski Apparel - Beachwear

Open eve's Thurs. and Fri. 'ti/ 9 p.m.
411 Standale Plaza N.W.

GL 3-0301

AUTO PARTS
VERWYS - STANDALE INC.
4291 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.
453-4439

-

Grand Valley Sweat Shirts
Girls' Sportswear
Fellows' Apparel
Shoes for the Whole Family
Jewelry
Gifts
24 hr. Dry Cleaning
50¢ Sweaters - Slacks
Skirts~
2¢ extra for pleats
$1.00 Coats - Suits

S & H Green Stamps
Open till 6:00
Fri. & Sat . - till 9:00
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OPEN LETTER TO
ALL OF US

faces New In faculty And Staff

Norma M. Weber of Saginaw,
Michigan, recently discovered in
the Saginaw News, this open letter written by a Denver judge.
We found it in the "Wolf Magazine of Letters" (vol. 30, no. 5).
And it's addressed to the majority of Grand Valleyites.

1956 he received his A, B. degree
from Hope College and from
there he went to Western Michigan University in 1960 to receive his Master's degree, From
1956 to 1960, Mr. De Young was
in the Whitehall School system
until he went to Michigan State.

To Every Teen-Ager,
Always we hear the plaintive
cry of the teenagers: "What can
we do? Where can we go?"
The answer is •.. GO Home!

DR. H. WELDON FRASE

MR. RICHARDS. WEBSTER

As of November 1, Dr. H,
Weldon Frase assumed his new
position as the Coordinator of
Teachers Training and the Professor of Psychology. Prior to
this time, Dr. Frase was the Director of Admissions and Counseling. Dr. Frase received his
B,S. degree from the University
of Wisconsin in 1940. Then in
1946 he received his Master's
degree from Northwestern University. And finally, in 1958 he
received his Doctor's degree
from Michigan State University.

Mr. Richard S, Webster will
be the new assistant to the President beginning February 1, 1965.
Mr. Webster received his B,A,
degree in 1960. Then in 1963 he
received his Master's degree
from the University of Michigan
where he was the Director of the
Institute of Science and Technology,

DR. LOUIS C. STAMATAKOS

Dr. Louis C, Stamatakos will
be the new Dean of. Student Serv ices beginning January 1, 1965.
At present, he is employed at the
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee Branch, where he is the
Dean of Men and Assistant Professor. Dr. Stamatakos received
his B,S, degree in English and
Speech from Indiana University
in 1950, and in 1951 he received
his M,S, degree in counseling and
guidance. Dr. Stamatakos has
had extensive experience in the
field of counseling. In 1959 he was
made the Chairman of Student
Life and Interest Committee, di rector of the New Student Week, a
member of Residence Halls and
Housing Committees and many
more positions in his former and
present posts.

FOR
SALE

MR . ROBERT DEYOUNG

Mr. Robert De Young, new associate Director of Admissions,
began his employment November
1. He came to us from Michigan
State University where he was the
Assistant Director of Admissions
and Scholarship. Mr. De Young
is a native of Grand Rapids. In

Owner is desperate. Three
bedroom ranch style, 11 / 2 baths,
built-ins, full basement, large
lot, in Jenison area. FHA appraisal $98 per month. Try any
offer of $1000 equity out. Call
Pat Cooper, Westdale, EM 33851.

I once loved a maiden,
A maiden so fair
Her lips were red roses,
So sweet to the kiss.
Her hair, a golden sun,
So soft to the touch.
Her face, a glowing angel,
Such beauty to the soul.
Her gestures, a mellow silhouette,
So smooth to perfection.
Her being, a warm security,
So dear to my heart.
Her death, a cold mist,
So clouded in morn.
Her loss, a shallow remain,
So great my regret.
Her love, a heavenly gain,
So fond a memory.
I once loved a maiden,
A maiden so fair.
by Ronii

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

SWEATSHIRTS

Help the minister, priest or
rabbi, the Red Cross, The Salvation Army, visit the sick, as sist the poor, study your les sons. And when you are through
and not too tired--read a book.
Your parents do not owe you
entertainment. Your village does
not owe you recreation facilities.
The world does NOT owe you a
living. You owe the world something. You owe it your time and
energy and your talents so that
no one will be at war or in poverty, or sick or lonely again.
In plain simple words: grow
up, quit being a cry-baby: get
out of your dream world: develop a backbone, not a wish bone: and start acting like a man
or a lady.
What y'ou are, God gave you.
What you become you give to God.
America needs your help for .
survival. You are important and
you are needed. It is too late to
sit around and wait for somebody
to do something someday. Someday is now and somebody is you.
Judge Phillip B, Gilliam
Denver, Colorado.

for banking service

daily from 9 to 9

*

Hang the storm windows, paint
the woodwork. Rake the leaves.
Mow the lawn. Shovel the walk.
Wash the car. Learn to cook.
Scrub some floors. Repair the
sink. Build a boat. Get a job.

* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
*ONE DAY SERVICE ON FILM PROCESSING

College students and instructors someti mes hove special banking needs.

*ONE DAY SERVICE ON DRY CLEANING LEFT HERE

You'll

find a personalized interest in them at Fi'rst

*PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

Michigan, plus a complete banking service

* MONEY ORDERS SOLD

and conven i ent business hours.

*WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Make

* DUPLICATE KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

First Michigan Bonk and Trust

Company your banking headquarters.

*PLEASANT, COURTEOUSSALESPEOPLE
" Se ruing GrCJnd V alley Stat e C ollege"

PIERSMA
ALLENDALE PHARMACY
YOUR SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS IN ALLENDALE

Phone 895-4358

i

ST

•

FIRST MICHIGAN BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Allendale

ZEELAND

Hamilton

MEMBER FEDERAL oE,oSIT INSUIIANCE CDRN>RATIDN / MEMBER Of THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

GVSC KEYSTONE

Basketball Potential
Evaluated
The possibilities of Grand Valley having a basketball team this
year are still uncertain. Before
we can have a basketball team
there are many areas that the college must complete first.
One big stumbling block in our
athletic progress is a lack of
facilities and the lack of a complete student body. Right now Mr.
Irwin is evaluating the potential
for a basketball team at Grand
Valley. When he completes his
investigation he will turn the results over to Dr . Zumberge for
the final answer. The student body
will be notified on or near the
first of December. One important
a spec t that Dr. Zumberge
stressed was that we don't want
to take a premature step into any
field regardless of whether it is
in the academic field or athletic
field. We want to enter into the
field of athletics when there is
some indication that we can compete on an equitable basis.
Dr. Zumberge feels that a premature step into the athletic field
would injure our school spirit
here at Grand Valley instead of
aiding it.
But again if Grand Valley does
have the potential for a basketball
team we will have it this year;
and if we don't have the potential
we can look forward to next year.
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BOOKSTORE SPELLS OUT POLICY

A "used-book policy" has just
been released by the Campus
Bookstore, located in the lower
level of Seidman House. As a
service to the student body, the
bookstore will buy back used textbooks according to the following
policy:
No paper back books will be
bought back.
Books will be bought back during Bookstore hours on December 9, 10, and 11 ONLY,

HANSEN PURE Oil STATION
across from college on M-50

Wheel alignment Special: $5.00 for any car

Only the books listed below
will be bought back:
Webster's New Dictionary
Shakespeare: The Comp 1 et e
Works
Cours de langue et de civilisation francaises 1
Cours de langue et de civilisation francaises 2
Mathematics: The Man - Made
Universe
Economics
Refunds will be in the form of
certificates good toward any purchase in the Bookstore. These
certificates w i 11 be issued in
duplicate, the student receiving
one copy, the Bookstore retaining the other copy. It is suggested
that these certificates be used
toward the purchase of books for
the winter term.
Any new books purchased for
the Winter Quarter will be bought
back at full price under the following conditions only:

3HOT2>t008

(1) The book is not marked in
any way.
(2) There is no evidence of an
erasure.
(3) A course is dropped and the
student has an authorized drop
slip from the registration office.
(4) The book must be returned
NO LATER THAN JANUARY 15,
1965- -No refunds will be issued
after this date.
No refunds will be given on
used books purchased for the
Winter Term until the end of the
term.
Students with scholarships
must have money for their books.
Reminders: Do not put your
name in your new books until two
(2) weeks after classes begin.
Sell your used books to Campus
Bookstore December 9, 10, and 11
ONLY.
The bookstore reserves the
right to refuse any book because
of its condition.

GVSC KEYSTONE
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ONE NATION
Election passed, America attempts to draw together, to find
a bond of unity. No force, like a
threatening, outside force draws
divisions together. Communism
--in theory and in people--poses
just such a threat to America, to
Grand Valley students as citizens
of America. What to do? This
guide to fighting Communism is
reprinted from "A Citizen's
Course in Freedom vs. Communism," published by the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.
1. Learn all you can about Communism; read, listen and take
part in organized discussions.
2. Learn more about Freedom;
equip yourself through reading and through discussion
programs with an understanding of basic American
principles; ideological, political, economic.
3. F o s t er and protect the
strength of basic American
institutions: church, civic
and community organiza tions. Participate actively in
and help organize programs
that contribute to better un derstanding of the contrast
between Freedom and Communism.
4. Display patriotism and faith
in America. Teach your children that love of country is
never old- fashioned. We have
a heritage in which we can
take pride.
5. Participate in the processes
of a free government. Be active in the political party of
your choice, and cast an informed vote at election time.
Study both issues and candidates.

• • •

INDIVISIBLE

6. Maintain high personal moral
and good citizenship standards; help teach high standards to young people.
7. C r e at e a good image of
America when you 're abroad;
when meeting foreign visitors to the United States,
and when corresponding with
friends or relatives overseas.
8. Work to solve local problems
on which Communist agitation and propaganda feed: racial, religious, economic or
political.
9. Le a r n to recognize th e
"party line" and to counteract it with the truth; speak
up for freedom. Don't let an
untruth about America go un challenged.
10. Guard against Communist infiltration in community and
work groups. Learn how
member apathy enables outsiders to take over an organization.
11. Urge members of your school
board to make the teaching of
basic principles of freedom
and democracy compulsory
in the schools; encourage
courses that expose the aims
and operations of Communism.
12. Keep an active, informed interest in world affairs. Be
aware that what happens
around the world has a pro found effect on your community and your country.
13. Urge your government to
stand firm against international Communism: write
your opinions to appropriate
executive agencies --State

Department and the President--and to your representatives in Congress.
14. Write to newspaper and magazine editors, to officials of
radio and television stations
and networks, requesting
articles and programs designed to alert the country to
the Communist challenge and
what the individual can do
about it.
15. Encourage all steps to keep
the Unite.fl. States strong, militarily, economically, morally and politically.
16. Learn to analyzenationaland
state legislative proposals
in terms of their long run
effect on the strength of
America.
17. Don't jump to conclusions
about your neighbor's loyalty
to America just because he
doesn't agree with your viewpoint. Reckless "name - calling" serves the Communist
cause and weakens efforts to
ferret out Communists.
18. Le ave "Communist- hunting" to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, and other
appropriate government
agencies.
HEY BOER'S
PRODUCE MARKET
4010 Lake Michigan Drive
Phone GL 3-4463
Grand Rapids, Michigan
(in Standale)

Save with S & H Green Stamps

Hanes
Windshield

.,1
plus

tax

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
160 sheet
8" X 11"

69¢

3- subject
50 and 60 sheet
8"

X

11"

perforated edge or plain
8"

X

11"

narrow line
campus notebook

2 for 65¢
35¢ each
2 for 45¢
23¢ each

NOTEBOOKS

,,,,,,i-1.-

A Wonder in
Winter Wonderland

.,
Blending nicely with the background of which he is a part,
Snowman is in himself a wonder.
The greater wonder: What is it in
the first snowfall that brings out
the curses from commuters, the
merriment of pre-holidays, and
the "kid" in us all?

DOREN'S
TEXACO SERVICE
Phone 453 - 5397
4364 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
(in Standale)
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49504
AL ARNOLDINK'S
ALLENDALE SUPER MARKET

* Genera l Merchandise * Groceries
*

Meats Cut to Order
Everyday Lo w Prices
ALLENDALE, MICH.

HAMBURGS
MALTS - FRIES
AT

GRAND VALLEY
LANES
SANDWICH SHOP
Open: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

